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Surface heat balance components have been calculated for the mountain valley Aldegonda Glacier (West 
Spitsbergen Island) based on a physical model with distributed parameters. The meteorological and actinometric 
observations on the glacier during the ablation period of 2019, a digital elevation model, as well as the remote 
sensing data needed for assessment of the reflective characteristics of the surface have been used as the input 
data. As a result of modeling, a spatial distribution of the values of the heat flux spent on melting with a resolu-
tion of one day has been obtained. According to the calculations, the average radiation balance for the period 
has been 89 W/m2, which is approximately an order of magnitude higher than the heat inflow from turbulent 
flows (11 W/m2). The obtained results have been verified using data on the glaciological mass balance monitor-
ing based on ablation stakes. Predicted thickness of melted ice layer is in good agreement with the measurements 
on ablation stakes. The model systematically overestimates the magnitude of ice melt, but the glacier-average 
value remains within the confidence interval of the observed value.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the last decades a steady warming is ob-
served in the Svalbard Archipelago area. Rates of 
warming are higher than the world average due to the 
‘Arctic amplification’ effect [Nordli et al., 2014; Gjelten 
et al., 2016; Isaksen et al., 2016]. The amount of atmo-
spheric precipitation also tends to increase, but to a 
much lesser extent [Førland et al., 2020], as a result 
the winter snow accumulation on the archipelago gla-
ciers is not able to compensate summer melting. 
Therefore, the total mass balance of the Svalbard Ar-
chipelago glaciers demonstrates a negative trend and, 
according to the latest estimate, is –7 ± 4 billion 
tons/year (excluding the icebergs calving from outlet 
glaciers) [Schuler et al., 2020]. In light of these facts, 
monitoring and forecasting the mass-balance charac-
teristics of the archipelago glaciers are undoubtedly 
relevant scientific issues.

At present, the models based on empirical depen-
dence of melting on air temperature are mainly used 
to assess the ablation of Arctic glaciers [Krenke, Kho-
dakov, 1966; Ohmura, 2001; Hock, 2003; Chernov et 
al., 2019] and providing an integral estimate of abla-
tion over the entire glacier, and the models based on 
the glacier heat balance equation [Hock, 2005]. The 
latter require a large number of spatially distributed 
parameters and are used less often due to the smaller 
number of actinometric observations carried out on 
glaciers, as well as because of the difficulties in assess-
ing the turbulent flows and reflective characteristics 
of the surface. Nevertheless, heat-balance models for 
seasonal and interannual estimates of mass balance 
were applied, demonstrating good results for glaciers 
in northern Canada [Wheler, Flowers, 2011], in the 
Swiss Alps [Klok, Oerlemans, 2002], in the Caucasus 

[Voloshina, 1966, 2001; Retz et al., 2011; Toropov et al., 
2018] and in the Western Spitsbergen [Arnold et al., 
2006; Svyaschennikov, Ragulina, 2010; Van Pelt, 2012; 
Karner et al., 2013].

Heat-balance ablation models based on the ther-
modynamic approach allow to characterize quantita-
tively the contribution of a particular meteorological 
parameter to melting on the glacier surface and to 
reveal the mechanisms of interaction between ele-
ments of the climate system (cryosphere–atmo-
sphere).

This paper presents the results of assessing the 
components of the heat balance of the Aldegonda 
Glacier surface, based on data from field experiments 
in August 2019. The heat balance has been calculated 
using daily time-step heat balance model. The spatial 
distribution of ablation obtained by simulation was 
compared with the data of glaciological measure-
ments using ablation stakes for the same period. The 
Aldegonda Glacier is typical in size and altitude range 
of the West Spitsbergen central part, where glaciation 
is decreasing most rapidly, so obtained results can be 
extrapolated to the entire mountain-glacial system of 
the archipelago.

OBJECT OF STUDY

The mountain-valley Aldegonda Glacier (in 
Norwegian, Aldegondabreen) is located on the west-
ern coast of the Grønfjorden Bay, West Spitsbergen 
Island (Fig. 1). Almost the entire glacier surface is 
located in the altitude interval from about 120 to 
450 m above sea level; its maximum elevation reaches 
600 m. The glacier surface is rather homogeneous in 
terms of relief and is weakly dissected, mainly by se-
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ve ral longitudinal streams. There are no icefalls or 
sharp slope changes expect several crevasses in the 
very upper reaches. According to the authors’ obser-
vations, there are no signs of intense ice movement. 
The small area of the glacier (5.54 ± 0.28 km2 at the 
time of the study) and the proximity to Barentsburg 
settlement, where the logistics base of the Russian 
Scientific Center on the archipelago is located, pre-
determined its choice as an object of annual mass 
 balance monitoring based on measurements using 
 ablation stakes. The latter makes it possible to verify 
the simulation results presented in this work. The al-
titude range of the glacier is conventionally divided 
into fifty-meter intervals; fourteen ablation stakes 
are placed on the glacier surface so that at least one 
of them falls into each of the intervals (Fig. 1). In the 
largest by area altitudinal intervals, several stakes 
are installed in order to take into account possible 
uneven shading by rocky framing and uneven topo-
graphy. That makes it possible to analyze not only 
the dependence of the melting layer thickness on 
 altitude, but also the features of its spatial distribu-
tion.

According to the Roshydromet weather station 
located in Barentsburg, in recent decades the mean 
surface air temperature in the summer and early au-
tumn (June–September) is positive. Around the same 
period, active melting of glaciers also occurs in the 
area of Grønfjorden Bay. On the Aldegonda glacier, 

the snow cover disappears almost completely by the 
third decade of July, the entire ice surface is below the 
snow line by the end of summer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The assessment of the heat balance components 
and the ablation values on the surface of the Alde-
gonda Glacier in August 2019 has been carried out on 
the basis of a physical model with spatially distribut-
ed parameters. The input meteorological data were 
obtained during field observations performed by the 
authors in the Russian Scientific Arctic Expedition 
on the Svalbard Archipelago (RAE-S), of the State 
Scientific Center of the Russian Federation ‘Arctic 
and Antarctic Research Institute’ (SSC RF ‘AARIʼ) 
in August 2019. 

Field data and their interpolation. Heat balan-
ce observations were carried out in August in the ab-
sence of snow cover on the surface.

The bulk of the input data for modeling has been 
obtained using a heat balance mast (HBM) installed 
in the central part of the glacier, at an altitude of 
about 260 m above sea level for the period from 2 to 
26 August 2019. The site had been considered as rep-
resentative because the glacier surface is as homoge-
neous as possible, relatively flat and not shaded by 
slopes (Fig. 1). The HBM was equipped with actino-
metric sensors to assess the shortwave and longwave 
components of the surface radiation balance. Those 

Fig. 1. Aldegonda Glacier and the observation network on it:
1 – permanent automatic weather stations; 2 – heat balance mast in August 2019; 3 – isohypses of the glacier surface; 4, 5 – iso-
hypses and altitudes of the surrounding topography (heights are given from sea level according to the ArcticDEM for 2013); 6 – 
ablation stakes.
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include: Yanishevsky pyranometers M-80, which re-
cord the total (incoming) and reflected solar radia-
tion within the spectral range of 330–2800 nm, as 
well as APOGEE infrared radiometers, which mea-
sure the temperature (°C) of the glacier surface and 
air; on the basis of the latter, the downwelling long-
wave radiation of the atmosphere has been calculated. 
To assess the turbulent heat transfer between the gla-
cier surface and the atmosphere, the HBM was 
equipped with the air temperature, atmospheric pres-
sure, relative humidity and wind speed sensors from 
the HOBO automatic weather station kit. The data 
were recorded by LICOR-1400 and Campbell Scien-
tific loggers each 5 minutes.

Extrapolation of data on air temperature, rela-
tive humidity and atmospheric pressure to the entire 
glacier surface was carried out using the ArcticDEM 
digital elevation model (DEM) for 2013, covering 
without gaps the entire glacier surface area and adja-
cent valley sides, as well as using the values of the 
vertical gradients of the indicated meteorological pa-
rameters. Vertical gradients were estimated using two 
HOBO automatic weather stations (Fig. 1) installed 
on moraine-covered rock outcrops in the lower part 
of the glacier and in its uppermost part. The weather 
stations were equipped with the temperature, relative 
humidity, wind speed and direction, atmospheric 
pressure sensors. The stations operate year-round, 
with hourly measurements.

One of the few meteorological parameters that is 
entered into the model as lumped, that is, non-dis-
tributed over the entire surface of the glacier, is the 
near-surface wind speed (modeling the wind field 
over the glacier surface is an independent and ex-
tremely difficult task). The temperature of the melt-
ing glacier surface, due to its insignificant changes 
(from –0.4 to +0.3 °C) according to measurements on 
the HBM (Fig. 2), was taken constant and equal to 
0 °C. The partial pressure was also taken as a con-
stant, equal to 6.11 hPa.

Model-based calculation of melting values. To 
estimate the values of melting, the equation of the 
surface heat balance is used. The heat losses on melt-
ing are estimated as the residual term of the equation:

 A = Q(1 – a) + I + P + LE + G, (1)

where: A is heat losses for melting; Q is incoming short-
wave radiation; a is albedo of the underlying surface; 
I is longwave radiation balance; P and LE are vertical 
turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent heat; G is heat 
flux directed into the glacier. The simulation time step 
is equal to one day, so all the flows in the equation (1) 
are calculated as daily-average ones. The calculation 
of each of the components is described below.

The shortwave balance, represented in the equa-
tion (1) by the Q(1 – a) term, is determined by the 
flow of incoming shortwave radiation (Q) and the re-

flective characteristics of the surface (a). To spread 
the values of the incoming flow (Q) obtained at the 
HBM installation point to the entire glacier surface, 
it is necessary to take into account the effects of shad-
ing and morphometry (slope and exposure). The au-
thors used the ‘Potential Incoming Solar Radiation’ 
algorithm, implemented in the GIS SAGA, which 
makes it possible to estimate the illuminance of the 
surface depending on astronomical factors (zenith 
and hour angle of the Sun, the time of sunrise and 
sunset) and topography itself (slope, exposure and 
shading by the surrounding terrain) [Böhner, Antonić, 
2009]. A 15-minutes time-step was used. The Q value 
measured on the glacier surface was compared with 
that obtained at the corresponding point of the mod-
el, the scale factor was calculated, and on its basis the 
model field was corrected. The obtained spatial distri-
bution of the average daily flux of shortwave radia-
tion was used in further calculations.

The glacier surface albedo (a) is extremely hete-
rogeneous in space and it can vary significantly over 
time depending on the presence or absence of fresh 
snow, as well as on the natural pollution of the glacier 
surface [Ivanov, Svyashchennikov, 2015]. Therefore, 
the point or route measurements on the glacier sur-
face do not allow us to correctly assess these features. 
A logical solution is to estimate the spatial distribu-
tion of the albedo values using satellite data. For that 
purpose, cloudless images from Landsat-8 Level 2 col-
lection with a spatial resolution of 30 m have been 
used. The set of images for each date contains data 
from seven spectral channels of the optical range, 
converted into the values of surface reflectance (sur-
face spectral brightness coefficients, in Russian) by 
eliminating atmospheric effects and the difference in 
illuminance.

To obtain an integral value through the values of 
the surface spectral albedo in individual wave ranges, 
the formula proposed in [Liang, 2001] and adapted 
for the Landsat-8 satellite [Naegeli et al., 2017] had 
been used. The formula is a multiple linear regression 
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Fig. 2. Day-to-day variability of the surface tem-
perature of the Aldegonda Glacier during 2019 
observation period at the point of HBM installation.
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equation in which five of the seven Landsat-8 spectral 
bands are predictors:
	 a = 0.356b2 + 0.130b4 + 0.373b5 +

 +0.085b6 + 0.072b7 – 0.0018, (2)

where bi is the value of surface reflectance in the i-th 
spectral channel of Landsat-8. It has been revealed in 
[Naegeli et al., 2019] that such a calculation allows 
to obtain reliable value of mountain-glacier surface 
albedo. The integral albedo values for the periods 
between imagery acquisition were obtained by linear 
interpolation of the images closest in time.

The longwave budget (I) or effective radiation of 
the earth’s surface – the difference between the up-
ward and downward longwave radiation – was calcu-
lated using the method described in [König-Langlo, 
Augsteine, 1994]. In accordance with that approach, 
the longwave budget of the underlying surface is: 

 ( )4 4, , ,s aI T n T e T= es − e s  (3)

where Ts is surface temperature (K); e – radiant 
 emissivity of the surface, taken for ice equal to 
0.98; s is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant equal to 
5.669⋅10–8 W/(m2⋅K4).

However, since during the melting period the 
glacier surface temperature in the used model is 0 °C 
according to the observation data (Fig. 2), the up-
welling radiation (the first term in the equation (3)) 
has assumed to be constant and equal to 316 W/m2.

The second term in the equation (3) is the atmo-
spheric downwelling radiation, where ea is the radi-
ant emissivity of the atmosphere, which is a function 
of the cloud cover (n), air temperature (T), and wa-
ter-vapor pressure (e) at a 2 m height. A comprehen-
sive review of existing approaches to assessing the 
atmosphere radiant emissivity is given in [König-
Langlo, Augsteine, 1994]. We used an empirical rela-
tionship adapted by the authors to the conditions of 
Svalbard Archipelago:
	 ea = ak + bkn,
where n is the total cloud cover (in unit fractions) 
according to visual observations; ak and bk are empiri-
cal coefficients (ak = 0.765, bk = 0.22). To interpolate 
the values over the entire glacier surface, the vertical 
air temperature gradient was also taken into account, 
which was calculated using the AMS data recorded in 
the upper and lower parts of the glacier (Fig. 1). The 
upper AMS is installed at a small moraine, and the 
lower AMS is located in close proximity to the glacier, 
so there is every reason to assume that the measured 
temperature gradient is the same as that above the ice.

To calculate the turbulent fluxes of sensible (P) 
and latent (LE) heat, the method described in [Mun-
ro, 1990], based on the Monin–Obukhov semi-empir-
ical theory of turbulence, was used. That approach 
has been successfully applied to simulate the melting 
of mountain glaciers, and the results are presented in 

a number of publications [Hock, 2005; Wheler, Flow-
ers, 2011]. To estimate the P and LE values, aerody-
namic formulas are used, which include the wind 
speed, temperature and relative humidity of air val-
ues at the same height above the surface (z) and the 
values of meteorological characteristics on the sur-
face (s):

 P = CHcprauz (Tz – Ts),

 ( )0.622 ,E v a z z sLE C L u e e
p

 
= r − 

 
where CH and CE are the coefficients of turbulent heat 
transfer; ra is the air density calculated on the basis 
of its temperature and pressure; cp = 1010 J/(kg⋅K) is 
the air specific heat capacity; Lv = 2.514⋅106 J/kg is the 
latent heat of vaporization. The wind speed (uz), the 
air temperature (Tz) and the pressure (p) have been 
measured at a height of z = 1.6 m. Ts and es are corre-
spondingly the temperatures of the melting surface and 
the water-vapor pressure near it. The partial pressure 
of water vapor at height of z is calculated on the base 
of measured relative humidity.

Turbulent heat transfer coefficients are calculat-
ed by the following formulas [Hock, Holmgren, 1996]:
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where k = 0.4 is Karman constant; zM and zH,E are the 
surface roughness for wind, heat and water vapor; 
YM, and YH,E are universal functions; L is the Monin–
Obukhov parameter. The roughness values are given 
by the authors as zM = 10 mm, zH, E = zM/100. These 
values have been chosen by the authors based on a 
review of similar calculations performed for the surface 
conditions of other glaciers [Wheler, Flowers, 2011].

The YM and YH, E function values have been cal-
culated in accordance with the work [Beljaars, Holt-
slag, 1991] and characterize the conditions of stable 
stratification of near-surface air layer prevailing over 
the glacier surface in the summer season:

 exp ,M
az z c z bcb d
L L d L d

   −Y = + − − +   
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,
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where a, b, c, d are empirical coefficients equal to 0.7, 
0.75, 5.0, 0.35, respectively. Wheler and Flowers [2011] 
have demonstrated that these values of the universal-
ity functions give an acceptable result in ablation 
simulations.

Calculations using the formulas above require 
the value of the Monin–Obukhov parameter (L), 
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which has been determined using the following ex-
pressions:
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where u∗  is dynamic velocity.
Thus, the calculation of the Monin–Obukhov 

parameter requires a fixed value of the unknown sen-
sible heat flux. In such cases, an iterative procedure is 
used. At the first step, the ratio z/L (stability func-
tion) is assumed to be zero, which simplifies the for-
mula (4). Based on that, an approximate value of the 
sensible heat flux is calculated, which is then substi-
tuted into the formulas (5), (6) to obtain the value of 
the Monin–Obukhov parameter. At the next itera-
tion, the L value is substituted into the formula (4), 
and the calculations are being repeated until the cal-
culated value of P flux differs from the value obtained 
at the previous step by 0.1 W/m2.

The work [Svyaschennikov, Ragulina, 2010] ana-
lyzes the isothermality found in the upper layer of the 
Aldegonda Glacier during the ablation period; its 
thickness is 40–50 cm. The isothermal layer tempera-
ture corresponds to the melting point of ice. That 
makes it possible to determine the thickness of the ice 
layer melted during a day (in units of water equiva-
lent) based on the heat flux spent on melting:

 ,i i i
i

i

N h
A

t
r D

=
D

where Ai is the heat flux spent on melting, W/m2; Ni is 
specific heat of ice melting, taken as 3.33⋅105 J/kg; ri is 
ice density, taken equal to 916.7 kg/m3; Dhi is thickness 
of melted ice, mm w.e.; Dti is time interval, s.

Glaciological data. To verify modeling results, 
surface melting field observations data obtained on 
fourteen ablation stakes [The study..., 2019] evenly 
distributed over the glacier surface in almost all of its 
altitude range (Fig. 1), have been used. The surface 
melting values averaged over the glacier area have 
been calculated based on the ablation altitude profile 
obtained by linear approximation of melting values 

on individual stakes. The average values in fifty-me-
ter altitude intervals are multiplied by the fraction of 
that altitudinal zone area in the total glacier area and 
summed up.

To calculate the error of ice ablation averaged 
over the glacier, we used the technique described in 
detail in the well-known work [Klug et al., 2018]. It 
includes two criteria: the standard deviation of the 
linear vertical dependence of ablation relative to field 
measurements, as well as the accuracy and represen-
tativeness of readings on the stakes. The error in ice 
density estimation is not taken into account.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Quantitative evaluation of the heat balance 
and ice ablation components. As follows from 
Fig. 3, a, b, the average daily positive values of the 
surface heat balance components (shortwave budget 
(2) and turbulent heat transfer (4)) tend to decrease 
in their absolute values, which is associated with a 
decrease in the daylight hours duration and air tem-
perature. The longwave budget of the surface does 
not have such a tendency (Fig. 3, b, 3), since it is 
largely determined by the cloud cover value. Changes 
in the absolute value of the energy spent on ice melt-
ing (Fig. 3, a, 1) generally repeat the fluctuations in 
the value of the shortwave budget of the surface, 
which clearly demonstrates its decisive role in melt-
ing on the glacier surface.

The spatial distribution of the radiation balance 
components (monthly mean values) during the peri-
od of maximum ablation is shown in Fig. 4. The short-
wave balance, which is determined by the magnitude 
of incoming shortwave radiation (Fig. 4, a) and the 
albedo (Fig. 4, b), indicates that the greatest influx of 
solar radiation falls on to the northeastern part of the 
glacier. That is due to the azimuth and steepness of 
the glacier surface, as well as the greater, compared to 
other areas, shading of its southern part, and the min-
imum albedo at the glacier tongue and along the en-
tire northern flank.

The longwave budget of the glacier surface dur-
ing the ablation period is entirely determined by the 
atmospheric counter-radiation magnitude, since the 
longwave radiation from the surface directed upward 

Fig. 3. Day-to-day variability of the heat balance components for the period from August 2 to 26, 2019.
a: heat consumption for ice melting (1), shortwave balance (2); b: longwave balance (3), turbulent heat exchange between the 
atmosphere and the underlying surface (4).
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is assumed to be unchanged due to the constancy of 
measured melting-ice temperature. It follows from 
Fig. 4, c that the atmospheric counter-radiation de-
creases with the decreasing of the glacier surface alti-
tude.

The maximum and minimum values of melting 
according to model calculations were correspond-
ingly 1000–1200  mm  w.e. per month, and 200–
300 mm w.e. per month. According to our calcula-
tions, the main factor determining the spatial pattern 
of melting is the shortwave radiation balance of the 
glacier surface, since it is most variable in space. That 
is why the spatial distribution of surface melting 
(Fig. 5, a) largely repeats the spatial pattern of the 
albedo and incoming solar radiation distribution 
(Fig. 4, a, b).

There are several ways to assess the quantitative 
ratio of the heat balance components, depending on 

which value is taken as 100 %. The first method (used, 
for example, in [Ohmura, 2001]) is to find the share of 
each positive balance components of their sum. The 
ratio of components calculated in that way is shown 
in Table 1. In another approach [Toropov et al., 2018], 
the total radiation balance is considered as a separate 
component, and turbulent fluxes are considered as 
the other two. In comparison with the previous meth-
od, the share of turbulent fluxes greatly increases, 
since the radiation balance contains a negative com-
ponent, – longwave radiation from the surface. The 
ratio of components calculated in this way is shown 
in Table 2.

In any case, turbulent heat transfer (Fig. 4, d, 
Table 1, 2) makes the smallest contribution, estimat-
ed at 3 % or 11 %, depending on the calculation meth-
od, which is almost an order of magnitude less than 
the radiation balance contribution. N.S. Arnold with 

Fig. 4. Average monthly values of the heat balance components of the Aldegonda Glacier surface in August 
2019.
a – incoming shortwave radiation (W/m2); b – albedo of the underlying surface, in unit fractions; c – longwave balance of the 
surface (W/m2); d – turbulent heat exchange between the underlying surface and the atmosphere (W/m2). Coordinates are given 
in the UTM projection, Zone 33 on the WGS84 ellipsoid.
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coauthors [Arnold et al., 2006] came to a similar con-
clusion for the Midtre Lovénbreen Glacier, located 
near Ny-Alesund (about one hundred kilometers to 
the north of Barentsburg) and comparable in size and 
altitude range to the Aldegonda Glacier.

Model verification. To assess the accuracy of the 
used model of the glacier surface heat balance, let us 
compare simulated and measured values of melting at 
the points of installation of the ablation stakes. In ad-
dition, we will calculate the average melting over the 
glacier surface, since this indicator is one of the main 
characteristics of the mass balance.

Figure 5, b is a scatter plot illustrating the rela-
tionship between the simulated and measured melt-
ing values for ablation stakes. The linear regression 
equation has the form of y = 0.81x + 257.97, the coef-
ficients are significant (p = 0.05). The correlation 
 coefficient is 0.95, the determination coefficient (R2) 
is 0.90. On average, the ablation value at the gla-
cier surface, obtained on the basis of the heat balan-
ce  model, is 698  mm  w.e./month, on stakes it is 
615 ± 150 mm w.e./month. Thus, the model estimates 
of the average melting over the entire glacier surface 
fall within the confidence interval of the average val-
ue calculated based on field observations.

Possible sources of errors in model calcula-
tions. The absolute values of the differences between 
the calculated and measured values of melting, ac-
cording to the authors, are not informative enough 
for analyzing the sources of errors, since both values 
are multiplied by a conversion factor equal to ice to 
water density ratio for conversion to water equiva-
lent units. Here the ice was taken as the maximum 
possible (916.7 kg/m3), although, in general the ice 
on the glacier surface is less dense due to the inclu-
sion of air bubbles. Using a different ice density value 
will proportionally reduce those differences. There-
fore, the authors tried to estimate the errors of the 
model in the heat flux values, but not in the melted 
layer thickness, thereby excluding the ice density as 
an additional factor introducing the error. Based on 
measured ablation values, the heat amount necessary 
to ensure that melting bas been calculated (Fig. 6).

It follows from Fig. 6, a that, despite the high 
value of correlation coefficient, the model systemati-
cally overestimates the heat losses for ice melting 
relative to those measured using ablation stakes, and 
that difference changes with glacier surface altitude 
(Fig. 6, b). In our case, the difference increases from 
about 10 to 30 W/m2. Several factors can explain 

Fig. 5. Comparison of values of melting on the Aldegonda Glacier surface in August 2019 according to 
model and field data:
a – spatial distribution of melting (mm w.e.); 1 – ablation values measured from stakes (coordinates are given in the UTM projec-
tion zone 33 on the WGS84 ellipsoid); b – deviations of the simulation results from the actually measured values.

Ta b l e  1.  The ratio of the heat balance components  
 of the Aldegonda Glacier, calculated in accordance 
 with [Ohmura et al., 2001]

Absorbed short-
wave radiation

Downwelling long-
wave radiation

The sum of turbu-
lent fluxes

W/m2 % W/m2 % W/m2 %
121 29 278 68 11 3

Ta b l e  2.  The ratio of the heat balance components 
 of the Aldegonda Glacier, calculated in accordance 
 with [Toropov et al., 2018]

Radiation  
balance

Sensible 
heat flux

Latent  
heat flux

W/m2 % W/m2 % W/m2 %
89 89 10 10 1 1
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that. Since the largest positive part of the heat bal-
ance components is the incoming shortwave solar ra-
diation, the model becomes most sensitive to errors in 
estimating this component. In particular, the under-
estimated albedo can introduce a significant part of 
the error. Because of the peculiarities of the glacier’s 
exposure and the configuration of surrounding ter-
rain, the shaded area at this season increases with al-
titude. It is known [Liang, 2001] that the surface re-
flectivity values obtained from satellite data can be 
underestimated in areas with low illuminance. Never-
theless, it is not entirely correct to associate model 
errors only with inaccuracy in determining the albe-
do. With the value of incoming shortwave radiation 
average for the observation period equal to about 
250 W/m2, the systematic error in calculating the al-
bedo should be, averaged over the glacier surface, at 
least 10 %, which is unrealistically high.

The next possible source of errors is the struc-
ture of the surface ice layer which is not taken into 
account in a model. First, the heat flux from the iso-
thermal layer into the underlying glacier layers is not 
taken into account due to its thermal conductivity. 
However, the magnitude of such a flux during the pe-
riod of maximum ablation is no more than –5 W/m2 
for a mountain glacier located in similar climatic con-
ditions [Hock, Holmgren, 1996], but can amount only 
to some part of model error. Second, the model does 
not take into account the penetration of shortwave 
radiation into the ice (into the radiation active layer). 
A significant part of solar energy, primarily in the ul-
traviolet and near infrared parts of the spectrum, is 
absorbed directly below the surface of the glacier, 
since the penetration of energy into the stratum rap-

idly decreases exponentially with depth in accor-
dance with the Bouguer–Lambert law. However, 
some part of the shortwave radiation penetrates be-
low the isothermal layer, which introduces a system-
atic positive error into the model, revealed based on 
field data.

Thus, the authors associate the further develop-
ment of the heat balance model of glacier melting 
with a more detailed description (parameterization) 
of the processes associated with heat transfer deep 
into the glacier, and with a more realistic description 
of surface ice layer density and structure.

CONCLUSION

The modeled estimates of the spatial distribution 
of ablation values were compared with the results of 
field measurements using ablation stakes for the same 
period. The correlation coefficient was 0.95, and the 
determination coefficient (R2) was 0.90. The magni-
tude of the glacier surface ablation, obtained based on 
the heat balance model, averaged 698  mm  w.e./
month. A similar value obtained from the stakes is 
615 ± 150 mm w.e./month. Thus, the model estimates 
do not go beyond the confidence interval of estimates 
obtained based on field observations.

According to the authors’ calculations, the main 
factor determining melting is the radiation balance of 
the glacier surface, and the turbulent heat transfer 
makes an order of magnitude smaller contribution to 
melting (3 % to 11 %, depending on the method of es-
timating the component ratio). A similar result has 
been obtained in a number of other works [Arnold et 
al., 2006; Van As, 2011; Jakobs et al., 2019]. The pat-

Fig. 6. Model error in the units of heat flux:
a – deviations of simulation results from measured values; b – their altitude dependence.
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tern of melting spatial distribution largely repeats 
that of the albedo and incoming solar radiation distri-
bution, since it is those values that have the greatest 
variability on the glacier surface.
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